
In case you missed it, Trump gave a speech in the 
UN threatening to blow up 25 million people if 
they didn't let him have his way, and right after 
that, Melania gave a talk on the ills of bullying....
 I don't mind Trump attacking women, animals, 
cripples, Mexicans and anyone with less than 
white skin but when he attacks my favorite 
athletes, look out. As a responsible liberal I have 
to watch more football to counteract Trump, 
couldn't be easier, the American version of 
passive resistance ala Gandhi. On Friday he 
disinvited Steph Curry to the White House, I hope 
he realizes that more people are wearing shirts 
with CURRY emblazoned on the back then ever 
wore, "make America Grope again", oops  great 
again....
 As for attacking the NFL, don't forget Trump sued 
them in the seventies when he owned the 
expansion team, the New Jersey Generals, could 
be sour grapes.... Of course all the sports figures 
he is attacking "happen" to be black, while he 
"happens" to be white, funny how things just 
"happen".  Attorney General Sessions said that 
people who had as much money as these damned 
spoiled athletes didn't need to worry about free 
speech, he never mentioned the Koch Brothers.    
 We had the best of intentions to attend the Milo 
demo, but, like Milo, we decided to take the 
week-end off and go to the Folsom street Fair 
instead of parading around Berkeley with no clear 
enemy in sight. Milo sat on the front steps, sang 
the national anthem, blew a few kisses and was 
whisked away by the boys in blue.
The whole free speech week has descended into 
an expensive debacle.   The same people who 
showed up in Berkeley three weeks ago for the 
prayer meeting sic are the same people who 
showed up in san Diego and the same people 
who showed up the last few days in Berkeley, 
about two dozen of the same people. Same 
people, same arguments, same results.  Are we 
that stupid that we continue to fall for the same 

shit over and over and over again?  Milo, meet me 
at the fair....
 The Folsom Street Fair is a fetish fair celebrating 
somewhere close to 40 years of catering to 
deviants of every stripe. All the people your 
parents warned you about were gathered, cheek 
to jowl, about 400,000 of them, many naked, 
many in leather, horse costumes, suspended by 
ropes, getting beaten, wrestling in diapers, sitting 
on the curb with a sock on their head, 
masturbating.  All I could think of was the chant, 
"this is what democracy looks like".  On the way 
there, we encountered three ancient  men dressed 
in leather kilts, wearing pink wigs, and push up 
bras pushing an even older, naked man in a 
wheelchair. We sighed, "how cute' and 
remembered it was just a year ago in 

Garberville, we are looking at babies in strollers 
and had the same response.  
 Saturday, we went to Golden Gate Park to see 
Wavy Gravy and what was left of the Merry 
Pranksters.  About a half dozen of the most 
bedraggled people I have ever seen, shuffled up 
to the stage, with walkers and canes, looking like 
overstuffed garbage cans, and proceeded to tell 
the most lurid stories of life in the sixties.  Wavy 
Gravy still had his clown costume and his red 
nose, bringing the house down when he referred 
to his wife as Mrs. Gravy.  Thank you, sweet 
bleedin jesus, for San Francisco. 

-Muirwalker
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   More on MILO: What Good is Freedom of Speech: if YOU HAVE NOTHING TO SAY?  
Day 1: Free Speech Week: It was a week honoring free speech on the campus of UC Berkeley, kicked off with Milo Yiannopoulos signing autographs on the famed steps of 
Sproul Hall, the birthplace of free speech. On those steps in December of 1964, Mario Savio made the case as to why we ‘needed to put our bodies in the gears of the machine’. 
He was not a celebrity. No autographs were signed, no selfies were taken. He had something to say. I am in favor of free speech, but what took place on these steps was the 
silencing of free speech.
We all know someone with an overindulged child. That friend’s child who jumps in during a serious dinner conversation, with his parents and says, ‘I want to say something!’. The 
flow of conversation is stopped and all attention is directed to the smeary faced kid who is surprised to have the floor and says nothing. At that point, a child with any self 
awareness would be embarrassed by the attention, since he came up empty handed and just go back to pushing his peas around on his plate. I believe Mr. Yiannoupolos is 
lacking in that self awareness. He demanded the attention of adults having a serious conversation, stamped his feet and screamed until he was heard and when he got the floor, 
he came up with nothing. He sat there, played with his hair, signed autographs and left (I heard rumors he headed to the Folsum Street fair for a little public B&D. I understand he 
likes the leather pig mask.)
   Who wants free speech anyhow
Day 1 and 2 Free Speech Week: Free speech week on Berkeley campus poured into the streets. While people were watching images of the petulant child winning his moment to 
be heard, others were attacking an independent bookstore. The stories that didn’t break through the silence of Milo Yiannoupolos’ photo op were the attacks on the independent 
bookstore, Revolution Books.
Throngs of men and women donning MAGA hats filled the bookstore. They threatened rape and death against staff while calling them ‘commie scum’. Under the guise of free 
speech, they made an attempt to close down a bookstore. According to the following poll by Gallup in 2016, only 35% of Americans have a positive view of socialism. Capitalism 
has a ‘positive image’ with 60% of Americans polled. The temperature hasn’t changed from 2010 to 2016. The polling is essentially the same. Can a case be made that the radical 
right’s voice is stifled by a little communist bookstore in Berkeley when the majority of the people polled view capitalism in a positive light?         

  -Lisa Aregento
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